2017-2018 Newsletter

BY THE NUMBERS:

20,000+
Your Terps, your station.

miles travelled between March
2017 and Feb. 2018 for WMUC
Sports “roadcasts”

A Note from the Station Directors
When we became station directors one year ago,
our goal was simple: to expand our coverage
across the board and push WMUC Sports to new
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levels. This past year, with your help, we have
been able to expand our away coverage to
include women’s basketball, men’s soccer, field

separate road trips students
took to bring you live coverage
of Maryland sports

hockey, and men’s and women’s lacrosse. We are
so lucky to have such generous fans and alumni
from our station and we hope to keep the rich
tradition of broadcasting Maryland sporting events
alive. We hope you can continue to help us give
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young broadcasters opportunities they can’t get
anywhere else. Thank you.

- Liam Beatus and Megan Smedley

different student broadcasters
who hit the road for WMUC
Sports within the past year

SPRING/FALL 2017

Sept. 2017 — Station Directors Liam Beatus and
Megan Smedley were in Austin to call Maryland
football’s season-opening win over Texas.
Oct. 2017 — Online Director Ryan Homler and Marketing
Director Noah Gross called a Maryland soccer game at
Ohio State.

May 2017 — Program Director Jarred Belman and
broadcaster Kevin Brown were on the call for the men’s and
women’s lacrosse national championship games.

Oct. 2017 — Program Director Jarred Belman and
Station Director Liam Beatus travelled to Wisconsin for
a football matchup with the Badgers.

WINTER 2017 - 2018

Dec. 2017 — Station Director Liam Beatus, broadcaster
Alex Flum and News Director Max Marcilla after a Maryland
men’s basketball game against Purdue.

Feb. 2018 — Broadcasters Justin Gallanty and
Connor Newcomb called a Terps basketball
win over Northwestern in College Park.

Nov. 2017 — Broadcasters Connor Newcomb and Brendan
Hartlove hit the road for a women’s basketball matchup.

March 2017 — Broadcaster Joe Malfa was on
the headset for a women’s basketball game.

Thank you for your
continued support of
WMUC Sports!
To donate, please go to:

https://giving.umd.edu/Giving/
Fund.php?name=wmucsports-travel-fund

